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~ Fighting Fortis with fire
;~ ,Ii;,,:
~ BY STEPHANIE PORTER c:;;;2f~,Cc~ aged bythe inter-x c, "
,~ The Exp!:e,5s ;,j c,; national response
~ the campaign has
T""' w hen~MalonewasaskOO~ ap- received.

pear at a 'Stop Fortis' press con- Hoping to fur-
ference in Toronto, he didn't know ther galvanize

a lot about thecompanisplans to build a support, Malone
dam in Belize. has invited Sho to

It didn't take the social activist and en- speak tonight ill
tertainer long to learn. St. John's (7:30 at G Sho

Seven months later, he has presented pe- Hampton Hall, reg
titions, lead demonstrations and is current- Marine Institute).
lyhosting Greg Sho,a Belize Mayan Indian, "A lot of people tell me to, youknow,Inirid
in his home. my own business, you're from Newfoundland,

The debate is over NeWfoundland.:based not Belize. Well here's Greg Sho...his ances-
Fortis Inc.'s proposed Chalillo dam. tors, have lived there for thousands of years.

Its construction, opponents say,will flO<ld He's worth listelling to. ~le owe him that"
the Macal River valley: destroying pristine Sho says he made his first trip this far
rain forest, and the habitats of countless north to, simply, "ask for help."
s~es -inclu~ the endangered j~ar He~ts a heartb:reaking picture of what
and scarlet macaw. could happen: he works in the lush land to

But John Evans, chief engineer with For- be flooded. He carefully monitors scarlet
tis Inc., says the government and people of macaw and other wildlife. He says Mayan
Belize want the dam -and the electricity. ruins not yet excavated will be forever lost.

"If they decided they didn't want the dari1. "For me, I just want to save the river, and
then: we wouldn't build it," Evans says. He keep it natural," Sho says.
adds the company has worked with "top bu- ~e are here now in this world and we
reaucrats" and non-governmental organiza- want to destroy everytJ1mg, but what about
tions on an environmental compliance plan. the younger generations? It will really hurt."

That includes hundreds of commitments, Sho has taken part in protests and spo-
from monitoring endangered s~es to ere- ken on TV in Belize. He says the electricity
ating artificial neSting grounds. to be gained from the project is too little, and

Malone has faced Fortis before. He was too expensive, to be worth the destruction.
outspoken against Fortis' bid to buy New- Malone insists locals are interested and
foundland and Labrador Hydro in the 1990s. have the ~wer to make a difference.

He says this issue is no less relevant to "You have a responsibility to, first of all,
NeWfoundlanders. Pressure from Canada your own locality, but anywhere your people
and within Belize has already delayed the are affecting the well-being of the people and
start of construction. environment," Malone says

Malone is frequently in the public eye for "What we can do is be aware and put pres-
various ~litical, environmental and enter- sure on Fortis. This is a worldwide cause.
tainmentreasons.He shrugs off any notion People around the world are outraged we
he maybe spreading himself too thin. would go into this very small country and

"There are so many issues going on here, do this."
issues that I would like to address myself: As for Fortis, Evans says the protest is

f;cc; fisheries and power and municipal issues, "vigorous by a very small amount of people
!t:~,i town plans and all that. in a very select location." In his opinion, the
\~~,~ "There are so many issues, does the pub- dam is the best option for the region.
'1""""'f]iC have room to take on this too?" ,,' :::: "I don't thiDk:youllgetenergycdev~19P;;N
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